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Chief PNRIWUB TV mount Black

Brand : Chief Product code: PNRIWUB

Product name : PNRIWUB

PNRIWUB, Universal In-Wall Swing Arm (42-71" Displays)

Chief PNRIWUB TV mount Black:

The PNRIW is a dual in-wall swing arm from Chief.

Features:

- Ships fully assembled to save on installation time
- Easily installs into PAC501 to create an ultra low profile installation
- Extends over 22" (569 mm) for viewing from any angle
Chief PNRIWUB. Maximum weight capacity: 90.7 kg. Tilt angle range: -2 - 2°, Swivel angle range: 76.5.
Product colour: Black

Mounting

Maximum weight capacity * 90.7 kg
Mounting type * Wall

Ergonomics

Tilt angle range -2 - 2°
Swivel angle range 76.5

Design

Product colour * Black

Weight & dimensions

Depth 16 mm

Other features

Pivot
Screen size compatibility 1066.8 - 1803.4 mm (42 - 71")
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